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MWBE Supplier of Quality Conferencing Services

For small meetings with a few people. For large presentations with many people.

READYCONFERENCE PREMIERECALL CONNECTIONS PREMIERECALL AUDITORIUM PREMIERECALL EVENT

Automated conferencing. Operator-assisted conferencing. Combines automated Operator-assisted
Most cost effective. Operator Operator takes calls or dials access with operator conferencing includes event
assistance if needed. out to participants. Starts calls. assistance for call host. manager. Operator ushers
International local number Assists during call if needed. More cost effective. participants into call.
access available
through EuroMeeting.

For brainstorming sessions, contract negotiations,                     For employee meetings,                For stockholder meetings,
product demonstrations, staff meetings, training seminars, quarterly reports,
sales presentations. product demonstrations. executive sessions.

VISIONCAST MEETING READYCAST VISIONCAST AUDITORIUM VISIONCAST EVENT

Powered by Placeware®. Powered by WebEx®. Uses Powered by Placeware. Powered by Placeware.
Uses ReadyConference for ReadyConference for audio. Uses PremiereCall Auditorium Uses PremiereCall Event
audio. No software required. Must have loaded software for audio. No software required. for audio. No software
Guests can do all that call to participate. Guests can do Guests only have access required. Guests only have
host can do including white all that call host can do. to polls, Q&A, and mood access to polls, Q&A, and 
boarding, chat, Web tours, Access on demand or indicator features. Must mood indicator features. 
slides. Access on demand schedule in advance. schedule in advance. Must schedule in advance.
or schedule in advance.

Audio 

Web

Argo Navis IT is a value added reseller of Premiere Conferencing services and is their exclusive MWBE partner. As such,
we combine entrepreneurial spirit and vitality with a proven, reliable, quality provider of worldwide conferencing services.

Why Choose Argo Navis IT For Conferencing?

• Because we offer what you care about:

- Leading edge technology
- Great customer support
- Security & reliability

• Because we are focused only on conferencing, we are
committed to offering only the best. We chose Premiere as our
business partner and supplier because they are the best in the
industry. With them, we offer superior focus on your needs, and
the best services and tools, from web to wireless.

• Because we fit your needs. Most companies are reducing
travel and employees need more alternative capabilities to work
together as teams. We offer the best alternatives to being there
in person.

• Because of the quality and security of our services. In
2002, in recognition of the proven quality of their service, our
partner, Premiere Conferencing, won the Commitment to
Excellence Award, which is based on Malcolm Baldrige
principles.

• Because our values match yours. We strongly believe in the
strength of Argo Navis IT, the benefit we can bring to your
company, and in actively promoting a strong, healthy society.

- Global capability
- Competitive pricing
- Social responsibility

If a window of
opportunity appears,
don’t pull down the
shade.
            - Tom Peters

OUR
COMMITMENT

Argo Navis has
committed to donating
10% of our profits to
helping battered women
and children. 5% will be
given to the National
Domestic Violence
Hotline and 5% will be
donated to the NJ
Coalition for Battered
Women. Every penny
matters to these
organizations, so please
don’t underestimate how
you can help others even
in the course of your
daily business.

For more information please see our web site www.argonavisit.com
or contact us: info@argonavisit.com or 1.866.556.2300

ARGO NAVIS IT CORE VALUES

- Dedicated to creating value for our customers
- Highest quality services
- Integrity in all activities
- Respect for all
- Strong long term relationships
- Social responsibility

READYCONFERENCE PREMIERECALL  CONNECTIONS PREMIERECALL  AUDITORIUM PREMIERECALL  EVENT

VISIONCAST MEETING READYCAST VISIONCAST  AUDITORIUM VISIONCAST  EVENT

Through using the high
quality services provided
by Argo Navis IT, you are
helping  to support the
victims of domestic
violence across the US.


